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CreateSpace Independent Publishing Platform. Paperback. Book Condition: New. This item is printed
on demand. Paperback. 216 pages. Dimensions: 8.9in. x 6.0in. x 0.6in.Enter the gripping, sensual,
intense and dramatic world of the Her Angel romance series, where passionate angels fight to
protect the women who capture their hearts from a deadly war. . . A love so strong it will shake
Heaven and Hell. A guardian angel dedicated to his duty, Marcus will do whatever Heaven asks of
him, but even his loyalty has its limits. When his superior orders him to gain Amelias trust through
seduction, Marcus starts to question his mission and his feelings for the beautiful woman he has
watched over since her birth. Amelia has gone from one bad relationship to another, so when a
gorgeous guy moves in next door looking like Mr Right, she hopes he doesnt turn out to be another
black knight in disguise. But theres more to Marcus than meets the eye, and when he rescues her
from three demonic men, Amelia is thrust into his nightmarish world. On the run from demonic
angels and the Devil himself, aided by warrior angels and their amazing women, Marcus and
Amelia discover a...
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ReviewsReviews

This is the very best book i actually have read till now. It is loaded with knowledge and wisdom I am just easily could get a satisfaction of reading a created
ebook.
-- Ena  Huel-- Ena  Huel

Unquestionably, this is actually the very best work by any article writer. It usually does not price a lot of. Once you begin to read the book, it is extremely
difficult to leave it before concluding.
-- Aug ustine Pfa nner still--  Aug ustine Pfa nner still
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